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Indigenous Peoples and the 
Idea of Individual Human Rights 

Russel Lawrence Barsh 

MWIY b rdigenous leaders how! argued l/ral inlernlUional hu
man rig hIs Ilorms should 1101 be applied 10 Indigenous self
government, Like newly independenl African nOlions rhirry 
years ago, Ihey dismiss Ihe Inlernotional Bill of Human Rig/ru 
as il/dividuolisllC and Eurocentric. II IS Irue Ihol Indigenous 
peoples have i"heritt!d 1I0110nS of "righu" Ihal are based on 
re{a/iol/ships and rtspOllsibililies amOllg kill. as opposed 10 Ihe 
European conceplwn of rights as negotialed IimilOliOl1S all 
state power. As Indigenous peoples embrace bureaucralic 
models of self-govemmell1, however, Ihey will experience Ihe 
same illternal conflicls thai led 10 Ihe emergence of a new, 
individualistic Iheory of rights in modern Europe. 

Pfusieurs chefs outochtones ont soutellll que les normes 
internOliOl/oles des droos de 10 perso",re ne doivent pas itre 
appliquies Ii /'aulOlIOlllie gouverllemenlole des AUlOchtolles 
Camille les nalions afr;caim:s nouvellement illdipendarrres if y 
a trente ans, ils rejeltellt 10 Charte intematlOl/alt! des droits de 
{,hommt! comme lta/l l llldividualiSle et eurostratigique. II esl 
vrai que Ies peup/es aulochlones ant hlritl des idies de 
"droiIS" basies sur les relations el les responsobilitisfomilioles, 
par opposition d 10 conception europienne des droiu, au ees 
droiu sont des restrictions /ligoclies SIIr Ie pouvoir de l'itat. 
Cepelldom, tout ell embrOSSOIll les modiles burt!aucratiques 
d'autollomie gouvernemelltaie, les peuples oUlOchtolles ierom 
I'upiriellce des mimes cOf/flits internes qui ont meni d la 
noiuonce d'une 1I0uI'elle Ihiorie individualiste des droits en 
Europe moderne. 

In its fi nal draff of the DedaratlOnofthe Rights of Indigenous Peoples, 
the Working Group on Indigenous Populations has endorsed the applicability 
of "uni versally recognized" norms to Indigenous peop les' own autonomous 
insti tu tions. During the negotialions. many Indigenous leaders argued that 
existi ng international standards are irrelevant or inappropriate for Indigenous 
peoples. Others. albeit a minority, took the position that Indigenous 
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govern ments are capable of abusing power, and must be subjected to the 
same mechanisms of international scrutiny as states. 

The Mikmaq Grand Council is part of the minority. As the traditional 
government of one of the largest Indigenous nations in North America, 
settled in more than thirty Indian reserves and non-reserve communities on 
Canada's Atlantic seacoast, the Mikmaq Grand Council formally acceded 
to the International Covenants of Human Rights in 1987.1 Although the 
accession could not be registered officially with the United Nations. the 
Grand Council began submitting reports (as "NGO" documents) to the 
respective treaty bodies.1 Mikmaq traditi onal leaders were responding in 
part to demands by Mikmaq women for greater accountability on the part 
ofMikmaq offi cials elected under Canada' s 'ndian Act. They also reasoned 
that such openness would focus greater critical attention on violations of 
Mikmaq rights by Canada. 

The Mikmaq Grand Council was consequently committed to supporting 
the universality of human rights norms and machinery, and found itself 
isolated when this issue arose at U.N. meetings on Indigenous peoples. This 
essay will trace the development of this controversy, in the U.N. and ILO, 
and explain the thinking behind this one Indigenous nation's viewpoint . 

The Controversy Begins 
Drafting began at the Working Group's third sess ion in 1985. The 

World Council of Indigenous Peoples proposed that "the institutions of 
Indigenous peoples and their decisions, like those of States, must be in 
conformity with internationally accepted human rights both collective and 
individual .") A week-long meeting of other Indigenous delegations at 
Geneva was unable to agree on this principle. ~ Several argued that it would 
restrict self-determination; others specifically referred to gender equality as 
a notion alien to Indigenous culture.' 

As a result of the U,N. financial emergency there was no official 
meeting of the Working Group in 1986, only an informal "workshop" co
sponsored by the Anti-Slavery Society and World Council of Indigenous 
Peoples, Some of the participants emphasized "the responsibility to respect 
universally-recogn ised human rights and fundamental freedoms in the 
exercise of their collect ive rights and in the administration of their own 
institutions."6 As described in Dr. Daes' report of the workshop, there was 
a "spirited" discussion of this proposal, but no agreement on its principle.' 
Many participants reiterated their view that human rights norms are 
Eurocentric, and unacceptable limitations on self-determination. 

The Working Group subsequently proposed the "right to determine the 
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responsibil ities of indi vidua ls to their own community. co nsiste nt wit h 
uni versally recog ni zed human rights lind fundamental freedo ms.'" Th is 
imp licitly recognized the paramount right of Ind igenous soc ieties to make 
their own basic laws. wh ile conditioning the exercise of that authori ty on 
respect for uni versal standard s. It also suggested that authority to define 
human ri ghts should remain , in the first Instance, wit h Indigenous peoples' 
own governments. Daes observed that this meant that autonomy "cou ld not 
be used to depri ve any person of basic human rights. including the right to 
leave the communit y, and thereby avoid its laws."9 

A U.N. Meeting of Expert s at Nuuk, Greenland , on self-government of 
Indigenous peop les likew ise concluded that Indigenous governments mu st 
"assu re the full respect of a ll human rights and fundamenta l freedoms and 
popular partic ipation in the conduct of public affairs." 'o In like spirit, the 
sub-commission, in a resolution call ing on the Navajo and Hopi tribes to 
resolve theiT land dispute without forcible relocations of fam ilies, expressed 
ils bel ief that ·' human rights and fundamental freedoms must be respected 
by in stitutions of loca l, internal or autonomous self-government, no less 
than by States." i1 

ILO Convention No. 169 
Meanwhile, the ILO was negotiating the text of what was to become its 

Convention on Indigenous and Tribal Peoples, 1989 (No. 169). The 
secretariat· s worki ng draft recognized the ·'right to retain their own customs 
and institutions where these are not incompatible WIth internationally 
recognised human rights." India and Japan tried to add a fUTlher limitation 
wi th respect to their "nat ional legal system." Ind igenous participant s, 
speaking through the Workers Grou p, wanted the entire article deleted in 
order to eliminate its "i ncompatibility" clause .1l Since India and Japan 
would not yie ld, the Workers proposed as a su bstitute the term ''fundamental 
rights defi ned by the nationallegal system," which was narrower. Canadian 
Indigenous organizations later branded this as ·'a licence for cultural 
genocide."u 

At the second round of negot iations in 1989, the Employers Group and 
Japan tried to reinsert a reference to "the nat ional legal system," but were 
again rebu ffed, while the Workers agai n tried unsuccessfu lly to removeany 
qualifi cations of states ' duty to respect customary law. Anelegant solut Ion 
was fi na lly proposed by the USS R and summarily adopted: 

These peoples sha ll have the right to retain theirown customs and 
insti tutions, where these are not incompatible wi th fundamen tal 
rights defined by the national legal system and with internationally 
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recognised human rights. Procedures shall beestablished. whenever 
necessary , to resol ve conflicts which may arise in the application of 
this principle. I' 

Thi s implies that Indigenous governments are only limited by national 
human rights laws that are, themse lves, consistent with international human 
rights instruments. It also reneclS the idea of collaborative resolution of 
di sputes over interpretation. l ! 

Final Text of the Declaration 
Following the adoption of the ILO convention. the chairperson of the 

Working Group suggested a si milar article in the declaration as a companion 
to her proposed article on "responsibilities"; 

Indigenous peoples have the right to retain and develop their 
customs, laws and legal systems, in a manner not incompatible with 
universally recognized human rights and fundamental freedoms, and 
to have these recognized in the legal system and political institut ions 
of the State. 16 

Saami and Aboriginal Australian representatives confer during the second 
session of the UN Working Group on Indigenous Populations, 1983. Photo 

credit: Beatrice Weyrich, Binz, Switzerland. 
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This was not Included In the text agreed at " first reading,"11 but wa~ re vived 
In the working document prepared for the final dlScu~s lons In 1993, A 
maJont) of Indigenous delegations supported the propo~al of Canada' 
Treaty 6 nati ons to delete references to human nghts norms In both 
artic les. II Denmark and Australia opposed deletion and Canada suggested 
adding a gender-equahty clause, Lt The Umted States feared "the submergence 
of the rights of indIViduals" In the absence of some kind of nghts
compatibility c1ause.lO 

The Working Group compromised these views by retaining one of the 
two references to international norms: 

Indigenous peoples ha ve the ri ght to promote, deve lop and 
maintain their institutional structures and their di stinct ive Jundlcal 
customs, traditIOn s, procedures and practices, in accordance with 
internationally-recogn ized human-rights standards. 

Indigenous peoples ha ve the collecti ve nght to determine the 
responsibilities of individual s to their communities. II 

This subjects self-government to international standards, hke the lLO 
convention, but implies that Indigenous authorities may give their own 
culturally specific interpretations to the rights and responsibilities of the 
individual. 

Cultural Relevance or Neutrality? 
Balancing the universality of norms and national spec ific ity was also a 

pivotal issue at last year' s World Conference on Human Rights. which 
eventually agreed human rights are indeed "umversa l," and that: 

While the significance of national and regiona l peculiarities and 
various hi storical, cultural and religiOUS background must be borne 
in mind , it is the duty of Slates, regardless oflheirpolit ical. economic 
and cultural systems, to promote and protect all human nghts and 
fundamental freedoms .22 

Proposals for an "evolutionary" approach to implementing human rights, or 
allowances fo r national "specific ities," were ultimately rejected, but not 
before threatening to deadlock negotiations (Johnson 1993).2) 

Although the debate has been resolved at a diplomatic level, forthe lime 
being, it will undoubtedly persist intellectually. The fact that Western 
European countnes st ill have the power to Insist on the "unl versality" of the 
International Bdl of Right s does not answer the que stion of whether these 
norms are genuinely universal. or ethnocentric. Indeed, as Rente ln (1990, 
p. 54) suggests, the technocrats who partic ipate In international conferences 
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do not renect the traditional or tribal values of their countries. Moreover, 
relatively little effort has been devoted to the comparati ve study of eth ics at 
the tribal level in a search for true universals (Rente In 1988). The process 
of devising an international system of norms has been political. not 
analytical. 

African and Islamic scholars have gone the farthest in critiquing 
European conceptions of "human rights," contrasting individualism with 
group solidarity and survival (e.g .. Little. Kelsey and Sachedina, 1988: 
Wiredu, 1990: Mayer, 1991; Appiah. 1992). African writers nevertheless 
characterize the tribal order as based on respect for the uniqueness and 
dignity of each indiv idual, and each individual's claim to the aid and co
operation of others. The focus is on personal duties, and an individual's 
personhood, status and security grow as a funct ion of the faithful observance 
of duties, but the existence of duties clearly implies rights or claims to their 
fulfilment (Renteln. 1990, p. 138). In this light, the comparison appears to 
collapse into one of terminology rather than substance. In any event. 
contemporary African states are scarcely tribal, although they may yet 
contain tribal enclaves (Howard, 1990, 1986). Similarly, nationali st states 
and competing dynasties have continually disrupted the ideal spiritual unity 
of the Islamic world since the death of the Prophet. "Human rights" may not 
belong to the traditions of all peoples, it may be argued. but it has become 
universalized by the universa lization of the state. 

An Indigenous Alternative? 
Thi s brings us to the central question: does the ideal of . 'human rights" 

have a place within Indigenous peoples' notions of justice and governance? 
In her address at Vienna, Dr, Daes explai ned: 

Indigenous Peoples world-wide share an alternative vision of 
democracy, which is compatible with uni versally recognized human 
principles and values, but stresses relationships and reciprocal 
respons ibilities among fami lies, clans, communities, and nations. It 
even includes the responsibilities of human beings to the animals, 
plants. the environmental as a whole. and the other species of living 
creatures with whom humans share the earth. 

I ndigenous Peoples' vision of democracy emphasizes Ihe centrality 
of the right of each individual to human dignity, and to the integrity 
of his or her identity as a member of a family , a clan, and a nation. 
In other words, Indigenous Peoples view as one of their fundamental 
human rights, the right to have a personal identity as members of 
their comm u/lity ,l. 
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This alternati ve vision. she concluded, could prov ide an "inspi rati on" for 
other societies, pa rticul arly in its emphasis on indi vidual choice and 
consensus, and reject ion of coercive .'>tate power. 

I think this is a fair summary (cf. Barsh, 1986, 1993). It is nOI a questi on 
of Indigenous peoples appro ving beha viour that would transg ress 
contemporary international norms. Confronted with spec ific examples of 
Ihe kinds of grievances that come before U.N. human right s bodies. few 
Ind igenous people wou ld condone them. It is rather a case of differenl 
objecti ves. In the legal system s of states, a "right" is an argument agai nst 
slate power. In Ind igenou s thinking, there is no stale. only a web of 
rec iprocal relationships among indi viduals. This renders "ri ghls" in the 
classic legal sense meaningless, because there is no state to argue again st, 
only re lative s. 

This situation is changing rapidly. however. both as a result of colonialism 
and , ironically. the efforts of U.N. membcr states and the U.N. system itself 
to restore Indi genous self-government . Schemes of indirect coloni al ru le 
ha ve introduced externally financed elites and state-like bureaucracies into 
Indigenous societ ies. In countries such as the United States. Canada and 
Au stralia. "se lf-government " mean s a delegation of more rou ti ne 
admi nistrative tasks, and perhaps increased financial resources. to these 
colonial elites and bureaucracies. Thi s of course is what European empires 
did with their African colonies not long ago, and it foste red the deve lopment 
of ru thless ly authoritari an cent ral governments. which were certai nl y not 
"African" in trad itional terms. Independence merely left these satell ite 
reg imes at liberty to destroy what was left of peoples' lands, fam ilies and 
cultu res-while thcy invoked "tradition" as a means to stifle di ssent and 
intcrnat ional criticism (Ojo. 1990, p. 122; Wiredu. 1990. p. 259; Howard. 
1990). 

If we could be assured that all Indigenous peoples could exercise thei r 
right to self-determination by genuinely traditional and popular means. 
there would be no need to be concerned with "human rights." However. 
many states will promote Indigenous cl ient regimes that are state- like rather 
than traditional. and Ind igenous peoples at the grassroots level will req uire 
an arsenal of "right s" to combat thi s. To hunt an elephant, one uses an 
elephant gun . Traditionally minded people, always suspicious of el itism and 
authoritariani sm. will be especially anxious to have this weapon. But will 
they use it fully? 

I would like to return to this theme of using weapons appropriate to the 
nature of the enemy. First, it wil l be useful to expand on the role of social 
organization in Iradi tional governance. and how it can provide a basis fo r 
an alternative notions of "righls" and "just ice." 
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Kinship, IdentilY and Public Order 
There were no "free floate rs" in traditional Indigenous society, no 

unattached individuals Jiving outsideofkinship relations. It was inconceivable 
that a human being could exist without a family, and, if someone were 
accepted into the community from a far-off, unknown land, they would be 
assigned immediately to a local family and clan. 

Some twenty years ago I was sent to the centra l mountains of Viti Levu 
(Fiji) on a university research project. My own family identity. of course, 
was meaningless to the villagers I met there, so within a day of my arrival 
and fi rst meeting with the vUllivalu (chiefs). I had been assigned to a 
household. lineage, clan and moiety , which not only lOok responsibility for 
my lodging and work, but my personal conduct. From that point forward, 
I could travel anywhere in the hi ghlands and, on entering a strange village 
from the forest. shout out my moiety and clan names and be certai n that 
someone would emerge from a bure crying "brother!" and inviting me in for 
a meal. 

My assignment toOl family was not aprivilege, but a necessity of public 
order. As a "free floa ter," I was unpredictable, an alien , and an imminent 
threat to the people. As a Noemalu of the Emalu lineage, however. I was a 
known quanti ty . and my behaviour was guaranteed by an important and 
wealthy family that would make good (isoro ) if I caused any offence or 
difficulties. My hosts cou ld likewise expect a welcome if they visi ted 
anywhere Emalll lived. Thus " fictive" kinship served a central role in 
preserving order and public safety through reciprocity and collective 
liability. 

Similar practices existed in medieval Europe before urbanization 
completed the breakdown of tribal society . In England, for example, a man 
moving from the cou ntryside to a town would be expected to join in a 
jrankpledge, a kind of arti ficial family bound together by exchanges of 
money bonds and shared liability for their debts and offences. Thejrankpledge 
served as an urban analogue to the rural extended famil y, and, as a pre
condit ion of settling in towns, preserved for a time the security of the village 
where people took personal responsibility for one another's conducl. As 
migrat ion and urban growth accelerated, the administration of urban 
jrankpledge and similar institutions collapsed-just as extended fami lies 
disintegrated in rural areas. Public order was increasingly maintained 
through the use of fo rce and an indiv idualized system of penal laws and 
punishment. 

Indeed, imperial Rome retained such practices. 
Roman law was originally restricted to inhabitants 

Citizenship 
of the city, 

under 
albeit 
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graduall y ex tended to the rest of Latium and parts of Gaul (Balsdon, 1974; 
Badian, 1958) . Freemen who lacked Roman citizenship could place 
themselves under the legal protection (jides ) of a Roman family , which 
enti tled them to freedom of movement, access to the court system and 
commercial favours (beneficias) in exchange for respect and obedience 
(reverentia). Enti re provinces and ci ties were thus bound to leading Roman 
lineages: the younger Pliny, for instance. wrote frequently of his inherited 
patronage of his birth place. Comum, or Lake Como. Only In the Christian 
era did Roman citizenship separate from its moorings in real or invented 
kinship. 

In North America international diplomacy- in the sense of political 
relationships among entire tribes or nations- al so used kin ship as its model. 
Within the vast fabric of families, clans, tribes and confederacie s. every 
individual stood in a specific, personal relationship toevery other individual. 
The Mesquakie poet Ray Young Bear ( 1992, p. 85) has explained, "The 
names we were born with placed us into cubicles in which we could never 
leave or peep out of: to do so meant capsizing the lifeboats and thrashing 
about helplessly in a sea of acidic mud ." Kinship is a social order in wh ich 
everyone is equally unequal: l owe respect to my uncle, but I receive the 
same kind of respect from my own nephew. Everyone gives in some 
contexts. and receives in others. Social orders based on asc ribed social 
class, or on distinctions between citizens and the state (i.e., the offi cials who 
run the state) are truly unequal by comparison. Some give, while others 
receive. 

As a species of social order, kinship al so implies a di stinct form of 
"rights." Everyone has the right to give and receive, accordin g to hi s or her 
own choices . Those who gi ve most freely and generously enjoy the strongest 
claims 10 reciprocity, and these claims are direc ted, not at the community. 
but at individual kinsfolk. Thu s, the most important difference between 
Indigenous peoples ' conception of "rights" and the notion of "human rights" 
In international law speaks to the question of who bears the duty 10 satisfy 
claims: the state or other indi viduals. 

Consistent with a kinship-based soc ial order, moreover, there can be no 
state or external political authority separate from the people. Leaders did 
not shed their kinship responsibilities, and remained ti ed by bonds of 
reciprocity to every member of soc ielY, Kinship moderated the temptations 
of personal influence. It also provided the mechani sm fo r using public 
opinion 10 maintain order. The Anishinawbe historian Kahgegagahbow 
wrOle that 

fear of the Nation's censure acted as a mighty band, binding all in one 
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social, honourable compact. They would not as brutes be whipped 
into duty. They would as men be persuaded to the right. (Copway 
1850, p. 141] 

At the same time, individuals deemed it their right to di ssent through 
inaction if they disputed the course of action proposed by others. A di ssident 
could be ridiculed and, in extreme cases, even isolated, but not compelled 
to act contrary to conscience. Among relatives, it will be difficult to find 
executioners. 

Childhood, Relationships and "R ights" 
Law professor Patricia Monture-Angus. a leading Mohawk scholar, 

tells of being reminded by her elders thaI she had only one "righl"-Io be 
a Mohawk woman. There is a very important jurisprudential truth behind 
th is story. Indigenous peoples generally think in terms of the freedom of 
individuals to be what they were created to be, rather than being free from 
certain kinds of state encroachments. Along with this highly individualized 
notion of " rights" is a sense of unique personal responsibilities to kin, clan 
and nation. Each individual' s "right," then. consists of freedom to exercise 

Ballhausplatz reception for the joint Mi'kmaq-Innu mission to Austria, 
1983. Foreground: Mi'kmaq Grand Captain Alexander Denny and Austrian 

State Chancellor Bruno Kseisky. Photo credit: Andreas Parz, Vienna. 
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responsibilities to ..... ards others. as she or he understands them. without 
interference. It is a right not to be "bossed"-a freedom from coercion. not 
from duty. 

The sou rces of thi s notion of "rights" can easi ly be found in the soc ial 
organization and childrearing practicesof Indigenous peoples. From infancy. 
children are su rrounded by relatives. and are constantly reminded to respect 
and respond to the fee lings of all of their kin . At the same time, they are left 
free to choose their course of action. Although they may be prai sed fo r 
show ing sensitivity and generosity to others, and teased for being self
centred, rude or acqu isit ive, they are rarel y subjected to puni shment or 
"correction" from adults. Hence, childrearing encourages self-d iscipline 
and responsible, free personal choice. rather than the resentful obedience to 
authority so typical of other cultural systems (Lee. 1959; cr. Erikson. 
\963), 

Among Mikmaq , for example. even infants are routinely included in 
conversations with the constant stream of visitors to the hou se, while their 
grandparents and older siblings explai n their relationshi ps with everyone. 
As soon as the child can lift a tea kettle he or she is ex pected to serve guests ; 
he or she is ex pected to beg in caring for younger sisters and brothers as soon 
as he or she can lift and carry them. Mikmaq chi ldren are not only urged to 
share toys with pl aymates. but to give them away freely . Selfish or 
recalc itrant behaviourdoes not elicit raised voices and beatings, but stories 
and nicknames that travel quickly throughout the community (and indeed 
the entire nation), and admonitions of suki ("crybaby") from mothers and 
sisters_ In an exceptional case an adult may be sh unned for bad manners or 
irresponsibi lity. but never a child. and even the meanest person is considered 
to be capable of spontaneous reform. 

Navajo children raised in traditional large extended fami lies are held 
more frequen tly. and by more different people. than Euro-American ch ildren. 
and are measurably lessse lf-asseni ve or aggressive as they mature (Chisholm. 
1983, pp . 220-38) . They also learn to expect respect fo r their personal 
autonomy, ex pressed in the Navajo phrase Ilila ("it's up to yoU"), lJ Even as 
infant s they are released from the cradlehoard as soon as they cry , so the 
cradleboard teaches them self-restraint as well as freedom of choice 
(Chisholm, 1983. p. 217; Morey and Gilliam, 1974,pp. 23-27). Aschildren 
grow older. they are given growing responsibilities 10 the household and 
community, but also freedom to manage their own property (Lamphere, 
1977 : Leight on and Kluckhohn . 1948). Long before they marry. Navajo 
children are producti ve members of their commun ity . enjoying a statu s that 
reflects their own choices. 



Permitting children toe ... plore their sunoundlngs freely, even at the nsk 
of Injury. IS so widespread among North Amencan Indians that social 
.... dfare agencies used It as aJustlfication forremovl ng Indian ch ildren from 
their homes (Barsh, 1980, pp I 294-95)_ What Euro-Amerlcans viewed as 
neg lect and lack of supervISion by Indian parents was seen by the parents 
as affording thelrchddren freedom of choice. Despite thiS "u ndisciplined" 
character of Indian chl ldrean ng. lndian children tend to be more concerned 
about proper conduct. and more respectful of theu parents and elders. than 
Eu ro-Amencan chIldren (Havlghurst and Neuganen, 1955)_ At the same 
lime. Amencan Indian literature. modern and hl stoncal. abounds wnh 
"tnckster" Imagery (e.g .. Northrup, 1993; King. 1993; Owens, 1992, 
pp_ 225ff). The uillmate non-confonmst, the trickster IS the courageous. 
crcatlve.e ... penmental and often recklessspmt of pure individual expre~sion 

Childhood experiences of Intense collectIVe support and attention 
combined with freedom of Indi vidual choice contribute to developing a 
personality that is both co-operati\,e and Independent, self-restrained yet 
Indlviduahsllc, attuned to the feelings of other people but non -Intrusl\'e 
This kind of personality 15 compallble with a cenaln kind of social order thaI 
stnves for consensus but tolerates a great deal of diversity and non
conformity ; a socia l order In which leaders seek to persuade through 
example. but do not command (Barsh, 1986; Clastres, 1974). WIthin this 
kind of social order. personal safety and economic security are ensured by 
kinShip rather than by laws ore ... ternal power People continue to understand 
and to trust those who have always loved them. The depth and indlvjduahty 
of thiS trust makes II poSSIble for tobal people to tolerate a degree of non
conformity that may distress "c ivilized" SOCleues, such as sexual diversity 
or "madness" (Williams, 1992). 

Authoritariani sm as Anti-Culture 
A non-intrusi\'e, autonomous personalIty is Inconsistent with the demands 

of a stale. whether it is governed by a "democrallc" maJonty or an 
authoritarian mInority _ To tflbal people, a state is a group of strangers who 
demand obedience. It IS Inherently Intrusive. coercive and restric tlve_ By 
reducing individual freedom of choice, and plaCing the abstract duties of 
cltlzcnshi p ahead of the reCiprocal bonds of kinship, the stale represents "a 
challenge to culture ilselr' (Clastres. 1974, p. 40). Tribal peoples respond, 
as far as they are able, through passive disobedience and defiance; they 
attempt 10 behave as what they are, and not what they are told to be_ Yet 
while they seek to reassen Iheir ind iVidual freedom against conformlly. 
tribal people are unlikely to adopt the rhelonc of "indIvidualism." which 
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they tend to associate with selfi shness. They naturally stress thecollective, 
since their objective in regaining individual choice is /0 restore thecollectlvny, 
separate and distinct from thc state , 

Historically, state centralism and the patriarchal, authoritarian household 
ha ve renected and reinforced one another. Filial piety and graviras were 
central va lues of the Roman family system, which in turn formed the model 
fo r public and private relationships with foreigne rs. Roman children were 
orderly and obedient ; by comparison, the children of barbaric peoples ran 
loose, without distinctions of rank or status, "naked and dirty" (TaCitus, 
Germania, p. xx). Obedience persisted asoneofthe main tenets of Christian 
theology and family organization, and was introduced to North America by 
severe religious sects that equated non·conformity with evil (Erikson. 1966; 
Demos. 1970). The severity of 19th·century European chi ldrearing was the 
target of Charles Dickens's celebrated novels. and of the work s of many of 
his contemporaries on the continent (e.g. , Valles. 1968). The rise of the 
"modern" state has been moored in the perpetuat ion of a submissive· 
aggressive personality type by the Roman-Christian fami ly system. Within 
th is soc ial order. indi viduals accept but resent authority. and evade duty. 
Rebellious, but fearful of punishment. they obey only when they must. To 
Indians. they see m loud. pushy. demanding. self·centrcd and easi ly 
intimidated (Basso. 1979). 

Preoccupied from infancy with fear of punishment. and the need to be 
wary of and to propitiate restrictive parents. authoritarian teachers and an 
arbitrary, powerful state, Eu ropeans are naturall y at home with thc notion 
of "rights" as a word· weapon in defence of the individual 's safety. Every 
child learns to plead for mercy against punishment, the practice drill for 
adult pleadi ngs against the power of the state. To a tribal person, however, 
this is logicall y inconsistent. In pleading words against power, citize ns of 
the state acknowledge the legitimacy of the state and its laws. They appeal 
to the powerful to limit their use of power, not to relinquish it. If the 
powerful comply wi th these appeals from time to time, this creates the 
illusion that state power can be kept under control by mere words. Through 
tactical concessions the state can survive indefinite ly. deploying "rights" 
(or "law") as a kind of anesthet ic against rebellion . I do not think a tribal 
person, accustomed to greater autonomy and personal responsibility. accepts 
as easi ly the opiate of law. Indeed. I think it is significant that many Euro~ 
Americans, terrified by the ri sing tide of rebellious violence in theirstreets, 
attribute it to giving chi ldren greater freedom. There is widespread fear of 
losi ng control of youth. 

"Ri ghts" are essential to maintaining a social order based on a hierarchy 
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of power. from the family to stale. Indigenous peoples have been struggling 
to remain outside oflhal ki nd of social order. and as such Ihey are quick 10 
dismiss the relevanceof"rights" in the usual. individualized sense. Indigenous 
societies are changing. however. and becoming more like the states that 
oppress them. Indigenous peoples' advocates frequently deny these changes, 
perceiving them as threats to the legitimacy of the Indigenous movement. 
which has been grounded in cu ltural traditionalism. As state-like institutions 
and elites emerge within Indigenous societies, ki nship no longer suffices to 
perpetuate order and justice. and the people themselves demand their 
"rights." 

The Paradox of Power 
In Nonh America, the breakdown of tribal society has been rapid , at 

both the fa mily and community levels. Compulsory public education, 
television, poveny, intrusive government social welfare programs and 
urbanization have increased the nuclearization and break-up of famili es as 
well as the egocentrism and submissive-aggressiveness of children. 
Government supervision of community-level institutions has encouraged 
the ri se to leadership of authoritarian personalit ies and of salaried , 
bureaucratic elites. Communities have lost control of thei r children, and 
must deal daily with a growing number of outsiders who refuse to be 
assimi lated into what remains of the clan and family system. Like their 
neighbours and oppressors, Indian communities are increasingly usi ng law, 
force and punishment to manage both insiders and outsiders (Barsh, 1993). 
More than a century ago, Kahgegagahbow complained: 

Of late. law has borne with it very many evils. We can judge 
somewhat of the character ofacommunity by ils buildings. Prisons, 
penitentiaries, and poor-houses are bad signs. Before law was 
introduced, the Indians had none of these. [Copway 1850, p. 141] 

I panicipated in a conference of the Union of Ontario Indians a dozen 
years ago, where new proposals for Indian self-government along the lines 
of the U.S. Indian Reorganizarion Act were being discussed. After a 
succession of young Anishinawbe lawyers extolled the virtues of having 
separate governments, laws and police on Indian reserves, an elderly 
descendant of Kahgegagahbow arose from his seat and exclaimed, " I just 
don't understand ii- I thought the point of self-determination was to have 
less government!" 

Indigenous peoples understandably seek power to combat the power of 
the nation-stales that have oppressed them. The power to liberate is also the 
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power to oppress. however. as all revo lutionary movements eventual ly 
discover. The accumu lation of defensi ve. state~ 1 ike power in the new forms 
of self-government sought by Indigenous peoples wi ll c reate opportunities 
for new kinds of internal connict. violence and discrimination for which 
traditional social mechanisms have no remedy . As the Laguna Pueblo 
novel ist and poet Les lie Silko (1977) has argued. new diseases require new 
ceremonies. Unless Indigenous peoples can be emancipated by non
Indigenous peoples and then simpl y left a lone , they will need and seek their 
own power. with all of its dangerous baggage. This is regrettable. but 
probably inescapable. as long as states cl ing so tenaciously to their 
possess ions and privileges . 

Indigenous peoples are not entirely wi thout practical experience in the 
management of state power. In the Americas, as also e lsewhere. there was 
the occasional emergence of expansionist empi res, as well as defensive 
state- like confederacies that tran sformed the tribal order. Among 
Haudenosaunee, who had a relatively centra lized state. the need for checks 
on the power of the chiefs was evident. The GayanasltagOlw, or Great 
Binding Law, provided : 

If e ither a niece or a nephew see an irregu larity in the perfonnance 
of the functions of the Great Peace and its laws, in the Confederate 
Council or in the conferring of Lordship tit les in an improper way. 
through their War Chiefthey may demand that such actions become 
subject to correction and that the matter conform to the ways 
prescribed by the laws of the Great Peace, [Parker,l6 1916, p. 56] 

To maintain a wider union of peoples without sacrific ing their freedom 
entirely, the Haudenosaunee and other tribal confederacies understood the 
need for "rights"that cou ld be invoked against persons acting in an official 
capacity, outside of the kin ship system . 

Who are the peop le who argue vociferously against the principle that 
contemporary Indigenous governments must respect the freedom and rights 
of the individual ?Gerald Vizenor ( 1988. p. I II ) has skewered the modern
day exploiter of Indigenous romanticism who 

bore a dark cultural frown , posed as a new colonial victim, and 
learned his racial diatribes in church basements; radical and stoical 
postures were tied to federal programs. The race to represent the poor 
Slarted with loose money and ran down to the end with loose power. 

Those who insist that individual rights have no place in an Indi genous 
governme nt are frequently the "leaders" who stand to benefit most from the 
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new order, if they are freed to do just as they please. Like many non
Indigenous "liberators" before them, particularly in Africa, they use cul tural 
authenticity to defend thei r right to create a European-style state without 
European-style checks and balances on state power. 

What Is "Justi ce"? 
The rhetoric of "hu man rights" is inherently misleading, since il arises 

from a specific historical and political context: centralized, authoritarian 
nalion-states that have gradually been forced to strike compromises with 
those they rule. We call these compromises "rights," but to be precise they 
are negotiated hedges around powerful nalional elites. Because the 
overwhelming reality for the citizens of central states is the power of the 
strangers who govern, it is natural 10 view justice in tenns of "rule of law" 
(the state follows its own rules, at least unt il it changes them), and "rights" 
(limitations on the rules). The only collectivity is the state, and the state is 
the natural enemy of the individual and his or her freedo m. At the same time, 
the state is supposed to defend the individual from itse lf. Thus, the 
relationship between collectivity and indiv iduality is truly conlradictory. 
People fear the state's encroachments, yet demand that the state protect 
them against itself by brandishing their "rights." 

Among Indigenous peoples, by contrast, the collectivity is not a state 
made up of powerful strangers, but the web of reciproci ty among kinsfolk 
and neighbours. Injustice is anything that interrupts the web of relationships, 
and justice the act of healing and renewal. The act of injustice could be an 
assertion of coercive power, including al l of the abuses commonly committed 
by states. Anyone attempting to impose his or her will on others would be 
regarded as a bad relative, as a person not behavi ng properly or lacking 
respect. The Indigenous conception of justice goes farther, however. because 
it includes conduci that has no connection with state power, or with any kind 
of power at all. The disrespect of a man for his spouse, or a nephew to an 
aunt, is just as serious an issue, although enti rely a "private" mailer in 
conventional bu reaucratic law. An individual's loss of identity, or denial of 
the opportunity to discover it, is equally serious. It, too. is a threat to the 
renewal of the social order. Justice is being part of a social order, a network 
of expectations. responsibilities and love. 

In this conception of order. "rights" are no more important than duties, 
and the collectivity is nothing more than the su m total of the relationships 
among individuals. There is no opposition between state and citizen, only 
complementarities between parents and children, men and women, families, 
and clans. The exercise of power is a deviation from the fulfilment of 
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persona l respon sibilities and is condemned for that reason, nOt because 
people think of it as violating "rights." 

It is precisely for these reasons that Indigenous peoples can be particularly 
vulnerable to home-grown oppressions. Traditional people react to a 
domineering father or authoritarian chief the same way : by reminding the 
aggressor of hi s or her duties to others and. if all fai ls, minimizing contact. 
Under pressu re of colonialism. commu niti es easily divide into two realm s, 
a network of traditionalists linked by k:inship and reciprocity, and a 
compradorparty that tries to make itself into a bureaucratic and capitali stic 
micro-state. The former tolerate and regret the behaviour of the latter, over 
whom they exercise no control- and indeed would not even attempt to 
exercise control. They are nOI enemies, but relatives. 

An Anti-Conclusion 
Introducing a system of "rights" does not resolve suc h si tuations 

satisfactorily . Traditionally reared Indigenou s people are reluctant to 
invoke "rights" or assert power against their own relatives: to do so is a 
rejection of values and dissolution of kinship tIes. Hence it is the compradQr 
party that makes the greatest use of "rights." in its struggle to break down 
the res istance of traditional fami lies. Rights are most frequentl y invoked as 
an excuse for selfish ness-the right to private property, the right to 
disregard family and clan obligations, the right to accumulate personal 
wealth without paying taxes-and nOI to defend the tribal social order 
against interference. Rights can be used to protectlhe most aggressive and 
amb itious individuals, thereby accelerating the transformati on of tribal 
soc iety into somet hing with the political dynamics and personality of 
European slates. 

On the other hand. this very process of transformation increases the 
importance of entrenching "rights" as a potential weapon, however imperfect 
they may be, against new concentrations of power. Once the process of 
soc ial change and centralization of power begins, "rights" become a 
necessary part of the new soc ial fabric as both a destructive alld remedial 
argument. 

Is there no hope, then. for restoring systems of justice based on kinship, 
self-di scipline and responsibility? I no longer believe that tribal cul tures 
were unique historical phenomena, fragile like antique sculptures, and gone 
forever once shattered . The tribal order has Its rOOlS in the elemental 
experiences of love, family and self. respect. As long as human beingsexisl, 
this consciousness is possible, and can be recreated. That is not a job for 
scholars or states, however; nor will it benefit from debates on the nature of 
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"human rights." Justice in the tribal sense is not made of laws, but begins 
with the smile on a mother's face as she holds her child. Because of this, it 
can never completely disappear. 

Notes 
An cartier version of thIS paper was presented at a conference on ··Self-DetermlOa\.on of 
Indigenous Peoples" at the Umversity of Antwerp. BelgIum. January 1994 

The lOstroment of accessIon appears In ElCN 4fl9881NG0/37. 

Initial repom can be found in ElC.12l1989INGOI1. w the Commillee on EconomIC, 
Social and Cultural Rights. and ElCN 4/199OJNGO/43 to the Human Rights 
Commlllee. BOlh were discussed. In tandem with penodic reports of Canada 

Heporl of Ihe Workmg Group on Ind.genous Populari()ns on tis f()urlit susion, EI 
CN.4/Sub.211985122. Annex ItL Principle 7. 

Ibid .. Anne~ [I. The author was co-rapporteur of that meeting. 

Allen (1986), a Laguna Pueblo poel and essaYIst, makes a convlOclOg argument that 
gender lOequality among Nonh American [ndlans has been largely a product of 
colonization. Traditional gender roles were not necessarily formally equal, bUI 
complemefllary. lOvolvinga balance ofpo\\er (Zion. 1992: for an African comparison, 
see Echewa. 1992). 

"Additional Draft Pnnclples Suggested for Comiideration lo 1986; Rev. I."' 
typescript lo the author's possession. 

H(porr of lire NGO,SpOTl5ored Workshop .... Ih Members of Ihe Untied Nar.ons 
1V0r"'ng Group on Indigenous Popu/altoT15 (6-7 September 1986). p. 4 . para. 14. 
The author served as rapport(ur of the di scussions of this proposal among Indigenous 
partlClpams 

Aflicle 25. Draft decla,allon on Ihe rights of Indig(nous peoplts. Revised "'o,king 
paper submilled by Ihe ChairpasonlHapporleur. ElCN.41 SUb.2119911J6. pp. 96-
97: Report oflhe Work.ng Gro~p on Indigenour Popu/a1ionJ on tiS e/(venrlt session, 
ElCN.4ISub.211988124, Annex II, ArtIcle 25, p. 35. 

AnalYlicu/ commenrary on Ihe drafl princrplts conruiMd In Ihe first rev.ud teXI of 
Ihe drafl du/aralion on Ihe "ghu of Iltdigenous peoples. ElCN.4/Sub.211990139, 
p. 19. para. 92. 

10 ConclUSIOn 7. m Heporl of Ih( MUling of £rperlS 10 r"vre ... lite eXI}uienu of 
cOUnlrtts In lir( operalion of schemes of inlernal self-ga"ernm( nr for Ind.genous 
peopler, ElCN.411992142, p. 12. Ten of Ihe 19 e~JX'm were representalives of 
Indigenous organiulions. 

II Sub-Commission resolution 1989/37 of I September 1989. 

12 Internat.onal Labour Conference, 75th Session, Provisional Record, No. 32 (1988), 
p. 13 (Point 18). Th.s tactical move was grounded on the factlhat earher-adopted 
draft anicles (Art.cles 3.1 and 5(b) in the final tnt of the convennon) already 
referred 10 the enjoyment by IndIgenous peoples of "the full measure of human 
rights:' and respect for the "integrity of thelir) values, practices and lIIstltutions:' 
At least Portugal and Colombia agreed that the reference to nahonal laws was too 
rest rictive. splilllng the Government Group. 
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13 Intcrnational I..abour Conference, 76th Session (l989). Neport IV(2A) Parlin / 
Re"ISIon of Ihe Indigenous and Trobol POpu/ollOns Con~en"on, 1957 (No. 107), 
pp. 23-25. Thcy accepted Inlernol/onal human rights. however, only suggesting that 
tlus "be developed from the perspective of IndIgenous peoples u well as that of 
States" through collaboratIVe mterpretauve mechan15ms 

14 Internat/OnalLabour Conference. 76th Scssion. ProvlS/onal Nuord, No. 25 (1989), 
pp. 14-15 (Arucle 8). 

15 The collaborative element does not appear 'n Article 8 e~prenly, but must be read 
Into the text from Articles 6 and 33. whIch apply to the Implementation of the 
Con~entlon as a whole. The U S agreed thai IndIgenous peoples' own fora could 
determinc best how to apply human nghts standards "in a manner consIstent With 
traditional values and customs." "Untted States Government Poslhon on the Parhal 
ReviSIOn of 11..0 Convenllon 107" (24 April 1989). p. 17. Klrke Kickingblld. an 
American Indian lawyer and aChYlsl, was the U.S representali\'e 

16 Draft dedoro/'on 011 Ihe rIghts of IndIgenous peoples; ReVISed work"'g poper 
submillt!d by Ihe ChOlrprrlon·Rapporteur. ElCN 4ISub.21199U26, p 9 (operallve 
paragraph 31l. 

17 Rtport of Ihe lIIork",g Group on IndIgenous Popu/alions on ils Itnlh :;eUlon, EJ 
CN 4/Sub .211992133. AnnCl I An Intermediate workmg draft deleted the reference 
to human nghts norms in the draft artIcle on individual re~ponslbllllLes, but not In 
the draft arllcle on retaining their customary laws and inSI1lUlLons. EJCN 4/Sub.2I 
AC.411993/CRP 4 

18 An alternaHve was offered by the Mikmaq Grand Council. to replace "consistent 
wLth,'" wuh '"the duty to defend thclr human nghu." This did not attract any co· 
sponsors. 

19 '"UNWG IP. Draft Untversal Declarauon on the Rlgtm of Indigenous Peoples: 
Comments of the Canadian Delegatlon" (July 1993), p. 4. 

20 "Statement of Kathryn Skipper, Observer Delegallon of the Unlled States of 
Amcrica, Geneva. July 21.1993:' p. 4. 

21 These arc now AMlcles II and 34, respecllvely Report of the Work"'g Group on 
/ndlgenolU POpu/ollon:; on III e1e~ent" Junon. EJCN 41Sub2l1993129. Annex I, 
p.58. 

22 Vienna Du/urallon and Programme of ACllon. NCONF.157123 (1993), p. 5, para ,. 
23 Drofl final doc"ment propoud by Ihe Preporolory COmmillt!t!, AlCONF.157fPCI 

L.3OfAdd.1 (1993). p. 5. para 3 

24 '"Address at the World Conference on Human Rights. 18 June 1993:' pp. 11-12 

25 LikeWIse, ,n FiJL, Emalu strenuously a~oided bemg dlreClLve .... lIh one another, and 
the rou!!ne response to any request for permiuion or advice was sa wlaha ("'do as 
you please"). 

26 Born 111 1881, Parker was a d,slmgul$hed Seneca hUlorian who helped organtle the 
first natIonal associalLon of Indi an scholars and profe$Slonals, the SocIety of 
American Indians, 111 1911 
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